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Persistent inequity
The graph on the left
represent female's
earnings as a ratio of
male earnings from
1960 - 2021.

Most of the progress
on closing the gender
wage gap was made in
the 1980s and '90s.

Source: US Census Bureau, Current Population Survey 1960 to 2021, Annual Social and Economic Supplements.
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Reasons for Gender Pay Gap

Race
Discrimination

Motherhood
Penalty

Economic
Structure of
The States

Occupational
Segregation



Racial Pay Gap

https://iwpr.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Annual-Gender-Wage-Gap-by-Race-and-Ethnicity-2022.pdf

Asian
Women

White
Women

Black
Women

Hispanic
Women

92 cents 79 cents 67 cents 57 cents

For every dollar white, non-hispanic men
earned in 2022, women got paid The gender wage gap

is much wider for most
women of color and
Hispanic women.

Women of color and
Latina women
disproportionately
work in jobs within the
service, domestic,
caregiving sectors.
Jobs with historically
low pay.



Motherhood Penalty

Non-Parent Parent
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Having a kid correlates with lower earnings for women

https://www.expertmarket.com/payroll-services/gender-wage-gap-statistics

For every $1 earned by men

$0.88

$0.74



Gender Pay Gap across States
Top 3 states

Bottom 3 states

Puerto Rico 
Vermont 
New York 

Utah 
Louisiana
Wyoming

 Source: American Community Survey, 1-year estimates

Median Earnings by Sex by Work Experience for population 16 years and over



Bottom 3 States

Wyoming Utah Louisiana

 

68
Women earn 

for every $1 earned by men

72
Women earn 

for every $1 earned by men

73
Women earn 

for every $1 earned by men

Industry segregation among male and female.

Bias and prejudice in hiring.

Women have less access to the education
since decades.

It is highly reliant on industrial composition.

It has the lowest rate of college educated
residents.

Gender and Race disparities in workforce.
 

Men are most likely to get raises

Emphasize traditional family work structure.

lack of equal access for female-owned
business

with high gender wage gap



Top 3 States

29% of women hold at least a bachelor’s
degree, compared to 20% of men.

The majority of males engage in manual
labor rather than possessing a degree. 

Puerto Rico Vermont New York

99
Women earn 

for every $1 earned by men

93
Women earn 

for every $1 earned by men

89
Women earn 

for every $1 earned by men

High percentage of residents with degrees.

Incentive to small business sectors.                     

Diverse economy reduces the wage
gap.

High investment in education.

High opportunity for the younger
individuals.

with low gender wage gap



Where does Florida stands

Florida ranks 20th in the nation
for pay equality with an average
gender wage gap of $8,923.



Occupational Segregation

Women make up only 

28%
STEM workforce

https://www.aauw.org/resources/research/the-stem-gap/



Gender Pay Gap in STEM occupations

14% 18%

34%

12%

11%

https://www.census.gov/data/tables/time-series/demo/industry-occupation/median-earnings.html

Engineering,
Computer and

Technical 

Life Sciences and
Healthcare support



Gender Pay Gap Forecast

ANOTHER 
27 YEARS

2050



What can be done?



What can be done?

Employers should conduct regular pay audits

 Take steps to influence employers and governments

Employers should eliminate the use of salary history in setting wages

  Learn Salary negotiation skills



Closing STEM Gap

Provide girls and
women the

confidence to
pursue careers in

STEM

Redesign the
course to remove

the “macho
effect”

Create summer
research

opportunities

Provide hands-on
experience with
STEM clubs and

activites.
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